The Run (Little Red and the Big Bad Book 11)

Bad has to see Red. He doesnt know why,
but when he wakes up from a scathing
dream about the kid, he sends him a text. A
few minutes later, theyre going for a run,
which is an inconvenient time for Bad to
realize hes never taken anyone with him for
a run before. Damn everything. Series
Description: Big Bad Charles Campion
just wants to have a few minutes of fun
with the little twink he usually only ogles
over closed-circuit video. A single hour to
take what he wants, thats it. One time only.
College junior Red Redman wants
something real, but hes willing to settle for
hot, kinky sex with a guy who can bring
him to his knees with a word. He swears
hes not in too deep, but every new thing
Bad does just makes the not-realness of
this thing hurt more. Little Red and the
Big Bad is a serialized erotic romance, told
in twelve installments of 3000-6000 words.
A new episode will be available each
Thursday, and the box set will be out in
January. The Run is 6300 words long.
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